ASIAN DRAGON / EVENT

Hotel 101 Group brings top
accounts to Iloilo
The Hotel 101 Group held an appreciation party for their top
accounts, corporate bookers, and partners from Iloilo at the Horizon
Café in Injap Tower Hotel, Iloilo City. Guests were treated to a 360-degree view of the whole of Iloilo City with a spectacular sunset display at
the rooftop of the hotel, while enjoying Horizon Café’s signature cocktails. Hotel 101 Group’s top 10 accounts were flown in from Manila to
be recognized in the evening’s program, also witnessed by the hotel’s
top Iloilo partners. The event was hosted by Mutya ng Pilipinas Miss
Asia Pacific International 2016 Ganiel Akrisha Krishnan.
Apart from the recognition of top accounts, exciting raffle prizes
were also given out. The rest of the night was spiced up by the local
show band, The Four Elements. Besides attending the appreciation
party in Iloilo, the Hotel 101 Group treated their top partners to the
best of what Iloilo has to offer with a city tour and island hopping at
Islas de Gigantes.
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Fly within reach with Kandaya’s
new seaplane service

Travel in style
Kandaya Resort in Daanbantayan, Cebu, is continuously delivering
unparalleled resort experience to its valued guests with its splendid accommodations, top-notch amenities, and quality services. From the start of the
vacation until its conclusion, guests will surely feel the kind of luxury the
resort promotes. Kandaya recently launched its seaplane service to provide
guests a fast, convenient, and luxurious way to reach the resort. In tandem
with Air Juan Seaplane Service, Kandaya is now offering private plane services from General Aviation Area at Mactan International Airport to the resort and back.
Imagine being on board, resting comfortably in your seat, and looking
at the magnificent view of the city and the entire island right outside your
window—indeed, a great way to start your vacation. Guests will experience
traveling in style as they board a modern Cessna Grand Caravan Ex Amphibian aircraft, which can accommodate nine passengers. This journey in a
seaplane with state-of-the-art flight deck will cut your traveling time greatly,
with an air time of 30 minutes only. Now, you can easily access this piece of
paradise.
For more information, contact the resort at tel. nos. (032) 260-6006 or
(032) 437-8691, or email reservations@kandayaresort.com
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Hotel 101 Group General Manager Lei Policarpio (leftmost), host Ganiel Akrisha
Krishnan (third from left), and Head of Group Sales and Marketing Gel Gomez
(rightmost) with the 2016 top accounts

Hotel 101 Group Top Accounts attendees enjoying the view on top of Injap Tower
Hotel, the tallest building in the whole of Western Visayas region

